Cybersecurity Services
Cybersecurity isn’t just important for big corporations. All companies are at risk for attacks by
hackers who assume small businesses are not careful about security. Setting up a strong defense
now is critical to avoiding big issues in the future.

ManagedShield Cybersecurity Basic Plan
The “must haves” for any organization

ADVANCED ANTI-VIRUS

MANAGED FIREWALL

Our hosted anti-virus service does not

Firewalls are important for organizations

require additional server resources, and

of any size, serving as the protection

is managed and monitored by WorkSmart.

between your internal network and the

It identifies viruses in two ways: 1) by the

Internet. Our next gen firewall service

latest definitions of known viruses, and

provides the latest technology to protect

2) by the behaviors and techniques used

your network from advanced threats,

to create viruses so it can avoid attacks

even while connecting to corporate data

without having seen them first.

from remote locations.

ManagedShield
Cybersecurity Plus Plan
Includes everything in our
Basic Plan and adds:

VIRTUAL CIO SECURITY
POLICY SERVICES AND
PASSWORD MANAGEMENT
• Review of security policies and
improvement recommendations
• Update or create new security
policies and ensure all employees

MANAGED DNS

review them

With users accessing the Internet

SECURITY AWARENESS
TRAINING

from multiple devices in and out of

Today’s employees are regularly

the office, it is crucial to protect those

exposed to email attacks that put

Password Reset Self Service

devices and block access to your

business at risk, and training

(through Blink)

data before threats can reach you.

employees to recognize threats

WorkSmart offers Cisco Umbrella

is an essential part of cyber security.

(formerly OpenDNS Umbrella), which

WorkSmart’s Security Awareness

uses the Internet’s infrastructure to
block malicious destinations before
a connection is ever established.

Training and Phishing platform solution
reduces malware infections, data loss,
cyber theft, and employee downtime.
It has an easy-to-use interface and
includes baseline testing, ongoing

ANNUAL SECURITY REVIEW
The WorkSmart team will review your
organization’s domain user accounts,
including a report of inactive users,
users with remote access, and
domain administrator accounts.
The team will create a desktop and

training, regular phishing tests, and
detailed reporting so you can be sure
your team is the first line of defense
against IT security threats.

• Password Security Management
(through PassPortal) and

ADDITIONAL WORKSMART
SECURITY SERVICES:
Spam Filtering
Email Encryption
Password Management and
Two-Factor Authentication
Device/Drive Encryption
Vulnerability and
Penetration Testing
SIEM and Log Management

server inventory and risk report,
remote access review, and external
security scan report.

To learn more contact us at (888) 484-1012 or send us a message.

